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I am a Frontend Designer & Developer, from Portugal.



Name:

Nationality:

Date of Birth:

Location:

Website:

Francisco Deus
Portuguese
13th January, 1985
Lisbon, Portugal
http://franciscodeus.pt

Contacts +351 91 628 44 34

mail@franciscodeus.net

PROFILE

@fdeus

http://pt.linkedin.com/in/franciscodeus/

Hi! I’m Francisco Deus, a Front End Developer from 

Portugal.

Ever since I got internet I became interested in learning 

how websites were made. Self taught HTML, CSS, JS and 

PHP from the beginning, reading books and surfing the 

web.

Until this day, those are still my biggest sources of 

learning.

On my journey I became ever more focused in User 

Interfaces, User Experience and simplicity.

I think the best design is invisible.

Intro

Skillset (x)HTML/HTML5

CSS/CSS3

JavaScript (based on jQuery Framework)

User Interface

UX & Interaction Design

http://franciscodeus.pt
mailto:mail%40franciscodeus.pt?subject=
mailto:mail%40franciscodeus.net?subject=
mailto:mail%40franciscodeus.pt?subject=
https://twitter.com/fdeus
http://pt.linkedin.com/in/franciscodeus/


WORK

Cartão Cliente Delta
IA, Front End Development

A platform for coffee shops and restaurant owners to 

exchange loyalty points into products.

Delta Cafés© is one of the biggest coffee 
makers and distributers in Portugal.

The project consisted on creating a simple 
and intuitive platform for restaurant and 
coffee shop owners to exchange their 
loyalty points into products.

My job was to work with Delta Cafés© 
media agency to come up with a solution 
for their clients, create the website’s IA and 
do all the front end development of the 
website.

Skills/Tools:
HTML5, CSS3, jQuery, AJAX

http://cartaoclientedelta.pt

http://cartaoclientedelta.pt


WORK

Toalhas Antinódoas
Design, IA, Front End Development

Toalhas Antinódoas is a small company selling 

anti-spot, easy cleaning, tablecloths.

Project consisted in creating the web 
presence for this company. The main focus 
was to showcase their products.

I worked alongside with one of the 
company founders to produce this website.

Skills/Tools:
Photoshop, HTML5, CSS3, jQuery, PHP

http://taantinodoas.com



WORK

Projecto Vontades
Design, IA, Front End Development

A microsite for a NGO for recruting volunteers.

AJPAS is an NGO, doing work on public 
health, in metropolitan areas in Portugal.

They needed a way to let know they were 
looking for volunteers and an easy way 
to let volunteers register and then screen 
those applicants.

My job consisted in making a website that 
let the organization publish news about 
recruiting and a way for volunteers to 
apply.

Skills/Tools:
HTML5, CSS, jQuery, PHP

http://ajpas.org/vontades



WORK

WebHS Redesign Proposal
Design, Wireframes

WebHS is a Web Hosting company from Portugal, 

with clients from small to big enterprises.

WebHS© is a web hosting company, with 
a varied client list. From the coffee shop in 
the corner to big enterprises. Their range of 
hosting services include Shared Hosting & 
Reseller, VPS to Dedicated Servers.

There was a need for a refresh in the 
website, to accompany the new company 
logo.

This was my proposal, based on the actual 
offer of services, at the time.

Skills/Tools:
Wireframing, Photoshop

View Project

http://www.behance.net/gallery/WebHS-Website-Proposal/10518341


WORK EXPERIENCE

Freelance
Jun ‘13 - Current

Front End Development
Most notable works:
- Toalhas Antinódoas
- Personal Website (http://franciscodeus.pt)

WebDS
Aug ‘12 – Jun ‘13

Front End Developer
Most notable works:
- Cartão Cliente Delta
- Mini Website for user engagement with the company

Other Tasks include:
- Build and maintain main company website (www.
webhs.pt), create and maintain features for clients, create 
Facebook apps for company page.
- Project management (Design & Development projects), 
with a small team of 2.

Freelance
Oct ‘11 – Aug ‘12

Web & Graphic Designer
Most notable works:
- Projecto Vontades

WebHS
Jul ‘10 – Sep ‘11

Web Developer
Most notable Works:
- Redesign and maintain company website (webhs.pt)
- Redesign client administration area
- Integrate website with a Webhosting Client Solution 
(WHMCS)

http://webhs.pt
http://webhs.pt
http://webhs.pt


EDUCATION

2000 2003

Multimedia Technician 
— Professional Level 
(2000-2003)

Degree (Frequency): Computer 
Science — Universidade da 
Beira Interior (2003-2005)

2006 2009

Degree: Multimedia Design 
— Universidade da Beira 
Interior (2006-2009)

2011

Course: UI & UX Design — 
Edit (2011-2012)

Workshops Interactive Video Art with Processing
Teacher: Tiago Dionísio
June 2008 (3 day workshop)

Introduction to Physical Computing with Arduino
Teacher: Ricardo Castelhano
May 2011 (2 day workshop)

http://www.ubi.pt
http://www.ubi.pt
http://www.ubi.pt
http://www.ubi.pt
http://edit.com.pt
http://tiagodionisio.net/
http://creativeworkshops.ricardocastelhano.net/
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http://twitter.com/fdeus
mailto:mail%40franciscodeus.net?subject=

